The effects of scopolamine and cues to forget on pigeons' memory for time.
Pigeons were trained with a 0-s delayed symbolic matching-to-sample procedure to indicate whether a houselight sample stimulus was short (2 s) or long (8 s) by pecking a red or a green comparison stimulus. In Experiment 1, the pigeons received injections of scopolamine hydrobromide (0.015 mg/kg), or saline, and the delay interval was manipulated (0, 1, 3, and 9 s). Memory for time was significantly poorer following scopolamine injections than following saline injections. A significant choose-short bias was observed under scopolamine at delays as brief as 3 s, but not under saline. In Experiment 2, a brief postsample cue (a vertical or horizontal line) signaled whether the comparison stimuli would be presented or omitted on each trial. During training, comparison stimuli were always presented following the remember (R) cue, but never following the forget (F) cue. During testing, memory for time was significantly poorer on F-cue trials than on R-cue trials. A significant choose-short bias was observed on F-cue trials at the 5- and 10-s delays, but not on R-cue trials. The results suggest that anticholinergic blockade accelerates the rate at which memory for temporal events is foreshortened in working memory. This effect is similar to that produced by an explicit cue to forget the temporal sample.